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Dear vr. Hershays

  First of ait, boweat lo say that I have .iven
your three carefully thought-out papers in the vecember Jovrnel
of Imcmology a great desl of study, for ☁he, dezerve it. I
have not always been able, novever, to follow your Meanings oF
some of the seemingly vast leaps you toss orf nonchalantly here
and there, Although f havea evan called tozsther au fairly lurse
group of those hare who shovid hove been interested, dn the

hope of a stimulatin» evanin:'; discussion I skall have te
carvy 1t on with you salons, ffor my youayer friends, rope.tedly
thrown off, lacked tie puidencs to return te your papers axaine
I do not say this by way of criticiem, as ULvbs met much the
game fate, but merely to urge you to heed toe list se.tsnee

of your third paper ind simolify matters « bite

  
I have many questions and commant«, but freely

admit some may oo due *%o a lucs of understundin, dn spite of

Pua 457 = fou say ne assuuptions nead be male
a3 to A valence, but you Promptly maxe it Pie I agree, of course,
but vour wordings maxes you ceom incoisistente also, way shoulbs

tee aquilibrum be more inflluanced wr o sunt
     

ges then by those uf
a? "hy dose it help to ausguma Nnitial react!ous" 33 fore a ae
gitions begin? specially #.on vour list of them i: invomplete
(GA + u and GA. + G, for instanc10)? This omission 3e-m:i to me
fundamental and a elias waakness of your treatment rich at the
Start. This is avesregationy as well as ☜Initial reaction.☝ jiow
ever, let us ,<o on, aneway¢

 

   

Pa-a 400 ~ It is diffieul☂ fer me to ses low
avean a fictitious x can vs 1 4 ths eguivelenes point, in
view of sxperlmentally established s.tios.

 

Paya 401 ~- Kabet's and my rea glutiuabion ecperi-
ment is an earlier and perheps more decisive indication than



Duncan's, ☜hy will specific and non-specific foress necessarily appose?

Pa,a 464 - According to our vie»: this conclusion oceusions no surprise.

Page 469 - If Y > (s-1) how can it ultimately be << (.-1) ?I'm sure
some people quit here.

tc . .
Paze 474 ~ Your equivalence zone awd vi iues do not seom to ve in accord

with fact. How can an "equivalence point" be in the "inhioition zone?"

Page 475 ♥ Do you maan that maximum A precipitation does not oceur
either in the equivalente zone or at alicht u o:eass?

Page 479 = The Ramon optinun is certainly not in the #sA region in
tne Toxin + A system,

Pace 480-2 ~ Your difficulties lead to the question Itve often asked
myself; can anything of real scientific vaiue come out o. these intermine
able constant proportion argusants? Our recalculation of Taylor and dAdair's
ex:eriments show there is no fimdamental ☁heoretica: difference betwen the
constant G or constant A titrations. ☜hy oother with them any more?

Paper II + It is difficult for me to ses the advantaze in your method
of plottin,; data. Is the method of evaluating k "experimental" if you
have to try fitting arbitrary values to dat. woieh may bs explained ☜sith
greater economy" by omitting an orbitrary &k (or ; or a}? I still think <e

have the aivantage of you there, in an admittedly over-simplified Linear
relation that amy immunologist can actually use. Thich, of course is no
reason for not trying to Uo batter. Mendall seems to me to have done it
more intelligibly and simoly, at least, thouzl perbups no more lozically
than youe

Page 496 - Your point about antibody Lost during washin;: 15 a cood
one und should be more rigorously checked than we did dn comparin: our
1929 and subsequent dita. ☁The differences were certainly amall and the
effect can scurcely be large or important, as we did check this point.

Page 497 ~ There sre good points here,

Page 499 ~ This is a misquotation, as we showed the tyo to bs identi=
cal to 0,01 mg. when anticarbohydrate alone was involved. The "incomplete-
ness" of precipitation by soluble u requires better support than thet.
Inherently, small and mostly negligible affects would be understandable
dn ordinary precipitatin,; systems,

Page 502 ~ Here, too, Kendall's treatment scems to have the advantase.

Page 503 + If you take out part of ths A and the k becomas different,
does that not maan the A removed and the A remaining are different? You
merely say the same thine ve do while denying it.



Paper TTI. This seems quite vague and go full of experimental contra-
dictions to your point of view thet it further weakens the whole structures

Paze 516 - 517 ~ Why should the constancy of g come into consideration
in the G excess region? Psrhaps both our '29 data and our Sa = inhiodtion
gone calculations have some value here,

Page 516 = The recovery of A similar to the average by uis sociation
of precipitates would seem to indicate tht different ks sro not involved.
Similarity of A after heterologous absorption applies only to homologous Gy,
not heterologous G. flow can one veactivity (or k) disappesr from the same

A? The change in flecuulation rate due to hetsrol. pptn. is not pertinent
because homol. pptn. will often do the sane.

Page 520 = Another good point. Wish youta try this out. However,
even if a=e k cannot be very cigh Uf most of this N adus to specific ppts.

Paye 5c2 ~ Your theory is not applicable, because recombin:.tion Joes
not take place when the salt excess is dinlyzed out. Also *h: component
rati s gre chang d by the salt excess,

I shall be glad to hear your views on teese m.tters,in whieh I have
a consuming interest, and I hope, if I hive frritated you, thet it will only
spur you on to sliminate both the veaknesses in your treatment which you
freely admit yourself, nd those which I imagine I huve found, If you can
provide a complete, airtisht theory of the precipitin reaction, no one will
ove happier than your well-visher,

Michael Heidelbarar


